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• The Old System
IF 111011 PRICKS YETU4D

RV NORRIS,eq.► OA new cheap Clothing, Hat, Cap, Boot,
tMhoe and Variety Store, on Cham'tershorg
etreet, nett door to Snehler'a Drag store,
lietty4hurg, Pa.

The public will find at this Store. th,. Ltrgest
-and now li.tetio t tble aStartraeu of Gentle-
anal ,taki Bay'e we.tr, in id uni'coonnty.

OVER COATS
Seaver Overcools, Petersh to, Overcoats,
anal Skid Uvercests, Cloth Overco its,
•Esquimaas Be iser Overcoats, etc., etc.

DRESS AND BUSINESS COATS 1
Black Cloth Dress and Sick COMA,

Cdssiinerp SAck and Fro k Coats,
Knit Woolen UAlon Coats and Jackets

PANTS AND VESTS!
Black Cloth Pantaloont,
Black CAssisnere Pantaloons,
Fancy Cassimere Pantaloons,
Harris C issiine,re Pdotaluous,
Black Cloth Vests,
Silk Grenadine Vests,
P.lush And Satinet Vests, Age:

BATS AND CAPS.
MIS vrte Lta, ailk :) re:A Hats, Hester Hale,
Driving lists, Clipper Huts, Prench Hats,
Dasher II tts, 1.1:m ntway lints, Plush 11.tts,

irton II as, Brighton (fats, Nincia Hata,
Crospet Rats, Bismark Iluts, pet() fists,
Wm.dials -II tts, Metropo:'n Flats, U. S. A.Hats,
Dunkar I lists, Cassimere Ilats, etc, etc.
Velvet thipi, Cassimere C ipa, Fur Cap;
Cloth Caps, McClellan Caps, Nary
fi. retch Caps, Petersham Cads,t B iy'a Caps,
Plush CapJ,s,, Just rus Tutsu CAPi, etc., eto.

BOOTS AND SUM:5.
Men's CalfSkin BoOte,
Men's Heavy Boots,
Bois jockey Boots,
ilkiport.ng lior,ts,.
blen's Cu irse Shoes,

. .11eies Coif Skin Shoes,
Buy's Fine Shoes,
U. S. Army Shoes,
Gentlemen's Slippers,
Guns Overshoes, etc., etc.

GENTLF,IIIOYS FtIitiNISIHNO 'GOODS.
White Linen Shirts, Cassimere Shirts, Linen

un 1 ?isper Collars, Neck Ties and Butter-
flies, Usnilkerclaiefs, Woolen awl Cot-

ton Stockings, Gloves, Buckskin
G nntlotsan.lllluves,Woulen

Dr.overs Undershirts,
Searts and Comforts,

Suspenders, Umbrellas;
C,ine's, Vsiisos, Trunks, Bed

'Finale! Woolen Drawers, -ite.
Theabove mentioned articles c to al-

ar.tys be }build at the CHEAP STtt.:l.: of
T. G. NOUILIS,

cli.ttnh rAburg It, next door to Baehlet's
Nov. IL, 1840.

- What We Want.

IF YOU WANT a cheap Ilia buy it of
Ili 11. Wm./DS

IVOIT WANT H it itiwayi
'aLny it ut 11. li. WOOD-4..

TF 1. 0 1.3 WAN r a flu of lorr k for I.
mn .ey him anybody clic will veil it f):,

4), titre to bay it at I/. I: WOUD3.
11011 WANT good Shoes for I.tdies or

e:ffldren, don't be humbugged, with drm-
aged auetiou goods, but buy of . _

If. II WOODS

IF W.\' f Shoe. or 'th it nre
9ho•'s hoots worth (Liking about,"

/Ind no -cheating trash, buy; then) of
IL R. WOODS

TF VW, 1N r Oyerabirt,i, Dr twers, Urn-
brell.ia or anything in his Una, buy or

11.8. WOu DS

TF' Yin; WANT to he dealt fnitly wall, get
t. e worth of your money nod not he eheAt-

e.l, alw.tys b iy of 11. 11. WOODS.

YttLl WANT n pair of reel Number One
110 try Winter Boots, don't buy, beture yon

bee the stye' iur amide for d ae by
It. 11. WOODS

11:1;;W (90DS.
vA L.LATEsT

FALINNSTOCK BROILIERS

Ft lye j0.4 received a large and complete
assuroneut of

FALL, AND WINTErt GOODS,
of every, filly emit at all prices, to which the
atteutio uY buyers is directed. Thjse in
want or good (I-nods at the lowest, possible,
rates should not i.til to give us an earl?- call.

FA iINESTOCK '1311.03
Oct. 6, 1866

Dry Goods! I)ry Goods!
HAI'S AND CAPS, BUJTS AND SHOES.

-7—Haring jest returned from the city,
vito it sp!endid assortment of DRY GOODS, I
ion now prep fired to offer greater indocements
to basera than ever before. My stock consists
pf every de.,etiption or Mess Gooli. Plain noLl
lanes,, Cloths, CA9simeres, Mnsfins, Hoop
Skims, B rim ,rals, Flannels, ,llu'siery,
Trianuieg,s,

=IX=
In connection with -my Dry Goods, I h.tve

opened in ito adjoining room n Isrge stock of
HATS .I.N.f) uu,as Aso -sti.ms,

hie!, I will sell vary cheap. Children'sShoes
as low es 1.4 emas, and other goody at cor-
reqpnnding rates. lry stock is well selected,
sttitl the most cstupletetiet offered. Give us a
can and examine for yourselves. Na trouble
to show Goods.

SEWING •ILAC(iINB3
We are ale agent for the' Florence Sewinz

ikincLine; which 13 acknowledged to be the
First in use. It is the latest improved machine
ant, having the R.I3IrIItSABLK FliKi), Riving
st aq advant.Ke over_ all other tivrebines.,—

and see theta. 11. SPANGLER.
Oct. ti, 15QP '

Eilirspo's Grocery.

JisOHN M. SWAN has just received a splendid
assortment of FRRSIVOROCEIFtIiCS, at
Store oa the comer of the public Square,

it Gettysburg, _ _ .

,
SUGARS.

The finest tut or Sugars ever brouht to
Pettisbut, nut very cheap.

0 F F S S.
Hie Coffee ismerlale any offered in the

lace. If you don' tt, be ieve it cos and eee
MOLASSES. '

If you want the best Syrups and Molasses
in town you find them at Swan's.

QUEENS WARE,
Ais stock of Queansware, Dishes, Lampi,

ls,nll, cheap and good. Every style and
price.

WARS AND TODA.CCO.
His, Gimp and Tob ec.4. nra or superior

4ekeoiledged by good Judges to be
the beet ,1 the market.

C4NDINS AND. NOTIONS.
Particular attentionpaid to this department.

A full supply d Nt4to, Fruits,Soaps,
Fancy articles, In short any and everything
n3ually found In 'o &sinless Grocery.. In lay,
lag In my stock I was careful to know wlirt
was buying, and snit now pteptred to sell not
only GQOD Groceries, but to sell them very
cheApi, Give tee a pall'and Ige, for your-
*elven. '

- JOHN -1 SWAN.
• Neg. 0, nog.

-.4111/ GROCERIRS.—The highest
market Mos paid for Urals sad all kinds

0 grneeriss,_ Fertilisers, he., the
stow' ,44411..i5r isle at the Warehouse of

Aug-13, it*. pPLP S443OIiAW.

BY E. J. STARI,P
- -
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5Ci1001.8, FARA 11011Si FOG NI).tIES, .4c.
)hide of the best steel c wittion. Church
Bell, insu: ed fur one e.xr . '

if-throb -0118 rs c rr 4rnr.va
NviTii (it40.1 NI
'this is considered one odic n..w
in use.' It will disirihnittony ind of gr tin
evenly, and sow from onel.inshel al, t three
to the acre. The t; nano Akehinnit h,sgiven
entire satlifartiol whorlr ll4 e I. It IS go

eoristrl.•ssll:t4 5,) CI)2,ti sotvi iv 2 any kind
of PlosltivitoS or Bone M I. il.tvin4 sold a

Imlnimri nf tltPie mu:hint Ltst.teason. 1 e.ttl
Hilly Jetommend them to e What they are
rep, e;ented. Personl wiz ing fo buy should
wake application e..rly as he supply is Ewalt
uO4 th:,lens tl)d great.

I • •

F. P. .SIIITII's CAST S
' !First, 1' is the only P 1

:EL PLOEGLIS.
yet produced

tiny 600.wo invariably scone i
[t f 9 haw as

t Hill last rani three to bi
y other steel ia

1,1,811E1 tact that
Linn + lullZer Ciotti

Thin!, IL' diawi lighter than any other
Plough, cutting the Same eidth and depth of

The diff,rent or the Planqh are east 71
moulds, into the ea wt slope de.stre t fur the
mould-boards, share.] an 1 land-side giving
the pArts most exposed to xve‘tr any desired
thickness. The sh trea can be eharpene I by
any blackinsitlr. The steel is perfectly wade-
able and works E lg,e tools hAve been
mAde out of pieces of the plough by black-
emithe all over the country."

Fur site Agsnt,
Aug. 27, 'Sid. Sem Gettysburg, Pa.

Seulux Machines.
MILE Sr BAKER. —Till.: BEST IN

These Machines bare heroine ao
well known Lila little need be slid by way of
recommendation. They hwe taken the first
reiniain at all the late State Fairs, and are

u tirere,iliy neknonled,ze.l to be the BET in
hy all who have tried three. The over

do B olier SLitch" and the "Shuttle Stitch" are
points that have been attained by no other
Machine. They, are the (only m whines that
seW-and embroi lee with p •rteetion. These
Machines are peculiarly ail opted to Family
use.' Tit y are almost noiseless, sew direely
from =the spool without rewinding, and are
simple in their construction. They tare casy
to in on oge, and can be w orked by almost any
child. Every family shoal I have one. They
save labor, they save lime, and they Rare money,
ant Jo their work better th on it can be dune
by haul.

.The bl.t•ing been appointed
Ag.l,titfor the above lel, 11;14 established
an Agency in Fairfield, Adams county, where
he will always have on hand a supply. Per-
sons lei:idling to buy will please call and exam-
ine for Leingelves.

In".Seeilfes an i Thread will 41so be sup-
plied. J. s lyirlizr.ow, Agent,

Fairfield. Alain. cuuniy,fa.
Aug. 27, 1866. tf

Forwarding and Commission
House.

k LOUR AND FEED.
GRAINAND unocEms.

:win: pnrehased the extensive Warehouse,
Cars, kfe, heretofore owuel oy Samuel Herbst,
we beg-leave to inform the puhlie that we are
continuing the business at the old stand on
the corner of Washington an I Railroad streets,
on a more extensive scale than heretofore.

We are paying the highest market price for
Flour, Grain and all kin Is ofproduce.

Flour mid/reel, Silt, and Rri kinds of Gro•
ceries, kept eJustnatly on hand and for sale,
cheaper than they c.iu be had anywhere else.

Plaster. and all kinds offertilizers, contiguity
nn hand, or furnished to order.sera regluar line of Freight Cars will leave
our Warehouse every TUESDAY MORNING,
and accommodation _trains will be run as oc-
casion may require. By this arrangeraeut we
ire prepared to convey Freight at all times to
and from Baltimore. All business of this
kind entrusted to us, will be promptly attend-
ed to. Our cars ret to the Warehouse ofSte-
censor. S Sons, LGS .North llow.ird street, Itil-
timore. Being determined to pity good prices,
sell cheap and deal fairly, we inviteuverybody
to give us a call.

CULP & BIRNSEIAW. '

Aug. 13, 186d.

EmpireShiittioSewing Machines
Altti superior to all others or

FAMILY AND MANUFACYCin •PUR-
P4)SES.

ConLtin all the -latest improvemeatei are
speedy ; noiseless; -dsrat)le ; and essy to work.

IllustrAted Circul irs tree. Agents waisted.
Liberal discount allowed. No consignments
made..

AddreOs &MRS S. M. CO., CB Broadway,
3rew York. [Sept. ,t7, 1888. 17
TACIPHORN& HOFFMAN are receiving New
jj Goods every week from the eastern Ci-
ties. Do oot fail to give them a will, on the
northwest Uorner of ,the Scare, Getuystists,
Pa.

O" DOLLAR AND FIOT COTS will
Au) a pair of nice. Elie, patent !either

tipped 8-1114(41.44 SHOES, !for ladies, at the
514 11; or woOns.

tirci erlft pottrp.
BE6USE 1111 THIRTY-FP/X.

wondrous strange huw great the eithhge
Since I was in my teens;

Then I had beaux and billet-douil,
And joined thegayest

But lov'era stow have eetakd to votw
No waythey nowcontrive

To poison, hang,or drown themselves,
Beciinse I'm thirty-five.

Onee,lf the night was e'er so bright,
•I ne'er abroad could roam,

Without "The bliss, the bonor,,mliss,
Ofseeing you safehome." .!

But now I go,through rain and snow,
Alonean i scarce alive,

Through all the dark, without a spark,
Because I'm thirty-five.

They used tocall and ask me all,
About my health sofrail,

And thought a ride would help my side,
And turn my cheek less pule.

But now, alas! If I am 111,
None cans that I revive ; •

And my pale shuck lu vain ma 3
Because I'mthirty-live,

INlmr, ifa ride I mpratms my side
I'm forced to take the make;

For that id I"emcd quite proper
A-person of my age.

And then no hand is offered me,
To help meout alive;

They thing 'twont hurt roe now otall,
Because I'mthirty-live.

0 dear! 'tie queer that every y I•
Fin slighted moreand more;H.

For not a beau pretends to show'
Hie head withinour door.

Nor ride, nor card, nor sort addrei
My spirits now revive;

And one might near as well be d,
As any, "I'm tbirty.nve Tid

_....,..!...,......_

c_s 3 1(rirrillizrni ,;',:. Do •T5:11.r.s-a -- -I.' ‘6, !

THE QUALITY OF EGG% AND IE REAR.
ING OF CHICKEN

:;ti•re is any

L

1 eggs tliey
, 1 ked, a (lif-

t sh of the
the finer

1 eh better
igiass and)4* Wheaten
.)torichist

tilifowls i).sisue
re nimly
ifierenee
r Of eggs

tut those
f-starred
.I be some
r'e'in the
be large,

Few people ever think tht
difference in the quality of thC

, eat. Yet there is quite as tlferenec as there b, in the fl,
fowls. Fowls- that are fed of
kinds of cereal grain furnish n11)-

1 eggs than those that subsist oil
oats and buckwheat. \V heat,
dough or bread, always makes
eggs. C. N. figment writes of
Ject : "Though most farmers
and raise their own eggs, there; •
%clot) have not learned the 11
there is in the richness and flaw
ptodueed by well-fed liens,
from birds that have been ha
through our winters. There wi
difference in the size, but fur nit
quality. Theyolk of one would
fine colored and of good cot
and the albumen or white,
pure, while the contents of t
will be watery and meagre,
there were not, vitality or
enough in the parent fowl to
carry Out and complete the wo
hag sketched. In order, the
have good eggs, the fowls shout
fed and provided with un abut
fine gravel, that they may b
grind and prepare their food 11
lion."

t.istenee,
liar and
lie other

.• though
übstanee
properly
k nature
Pfore, to

11 be well
dance of

i• able to
digc,t-

j. In regard to raising chicken:, Mr. Be-
ment says: "It a fixed fact that most
old women who live in cottages,. know
better how to rear chickens than any
other persons; they are more successful,
and this may be traced to the fact that
they keep but few fowls, and these fowls
are allowed to run freely in the house, to
roll in the ashes, to approach the fire,
and to pick up any crumbs or eatable
mor'scls they may find on the ground,
and are nursed xitlf the greatest .care
and indulgence. By warmth. and Judi-
cious feeding, a hen may be made to lay
as many eggs in two years as she would
under ordinary circumstances in three;

• and every one knows, or ought to know,
that a fowl fatted at two years old, is
much more •tender :aid palatable than
one that is older."

-

PREPARATION FOR LEATHER.

The Shoe and Leather Reporter trans-
latea from the Gerber Courier, the follow-•
ing recipe for a preparation which is said
to be excellent for boots, harness leather,
and belting, giving pliability, softn6es,
and congequent durability : Melt 7enures
of lard, add 1 ounce rosin, and stir well
together when both are melted, In
another vessel dissolve 3/ ounces of good
hard soap in a quart (or 21 pounds) of
clean rain water. When dissolved and
heated to the boiling point add the' pre-
pared lard and rosin, boil gently a few
minutes, and it is ready for applition.
The preparation is easily and ch aply
made, and will doubtless render the
leather pliable, even If it does not 'turn
water, of which we are in doubt,

EXTRAORDINARY 'NIEL D OF OATS
FAUN A SINGLE GRAIN.

Mr. Joshua Mutter, of Emmittiburg
District, in this county, informed 'us a
few days ago, that he planted a single
grain of Italian Oats in his garden in

1863, which yielded Will 278 grains. He
continued to plant the product each
succeeding year, and in 1866 raised the
extraordinary quantity of twenty-eight
bushels and one peck from that single
grain. alr. Motter describes this oats as
very large, plump and heavy, and beau-
tiful In appearance.—Frederick paper.

t_iggirt vizullanp.
gati.The Nlemphis POBl tells a story

greatly to the honor of a son of Gen. Lee.
Ata dinner party in Richmond, one of
the guests proposed as a toast "The Fal-
len Flazft It says:

Col. tee promptlplaced his hand up-
on the glass an arose,_ "Gentlemen,'
said he, "this will not do. 'We are pa.

flag, Prisoners.= We now have but one

7! and that is the flag of our whole
country—the glorious old stars And
aLriPeo. I can recognize no other, light
for no other, and will drink to no other."

The Quicker the Better.—A gentleman
was.oneday arranging music for ayoung

to whom he was paying his atten-
tions. "Pray,-BilsaJosleanne

" said he,
I "what time doyou prefer?" bbe•replled
carefully, "Any time will do-Gut the
quicker thebetter."

TILE VOLUNTEER COUNSEL.

A. TRRILLINCI STORY

Johu Taylor was licensed, whena youth
of twenty-one, topractice at the bar. He
was poor but educated, and possessed ex-
traordinary genius. He married a beau-
ty, who afterwards deserted him for
another.

On the 9th of April, 1840, the court-
house in Clarksville, Texes, wascrowded
to overflowing. An exciting case was
about to' he tried. .Ovorge Hopkins, a
wealthy planter, had offered a gross in-
sult to Mary Ellison, the young and beau-
tiful wife of hisoverseer. The husband
had threatened to chastise him for the
outrage, when Hopkins went to El lit>on's
house and shot him in his own door.—
The murderer was arrested and bailed to
answer the charge. This occurrence pro-
duced great excitement, and Hopkins, in
order to turn the tide of public indigna-
tion, had 'circulated reports against her
character, and she sued him for slander.
Roth BtlitA 15*(20 pentling,—for murder and
slander.

The interest became deeper when it
was known that Ashley and Pike, of Ar-
kansas, and 8. S. Prentiss, ofl New Or-

leans,by enormous fees, had been retain-
ed to defend Hopkins.

Hopkins was acquitted. The Texas
lawyers were overwhelmed by, their op-
ponents. It was alight of a dwarf against
giants.

The slander snit was for the 10th, and
the throng of speetatorsgrew in numbers
asin excitement. Public opinion was set-
ting in for Hopkins; his money had pro-
cured witnesses who served iik powerful
advocates. When the slander ease was
called, Mary Ellison was left without an
attorney—all had withdrawn.

" Have yon no counsel?" inquired
Judge Mill,, looking kindly at the plain-
tiff:

"No, sir; they have all deserted me,
and I am too poor to employ ally nfore,"
replied the beautiful 3lzmly, bursting into
tears.

"In such a case, will not some chival-
rous member of the profession volun-
t .er?" said the Judge, glancing around
the bar.

The t iirty lawyer,: tvere silent.
"I will, your honor,".will a voice from

the thickest of the crowd, behind the
bar.

At the sound of that voice many start-
ea—it wasso unearthly, t:weet and no urn-
ful.

The first sensation was turned into
laughter when a tall, gaunt, spectrld fig-
ure elbowed his way through the crowd,
and placed himself within the bar. llis
clothes looked so shabby that the Court
hesitated to let the case proceed under
his management.

"Has your name been entered on the
rolls of the State:"' demanded the Judge.

"It is immaterial," answered the‘trim-
ger, his thin, bloodless lips curling up
widen. sneer. "Here is my license, train
the highest tribunal in America?" and
he handed the Judge a broad parchment.
The trial went on:
Ile suffered the witnesses to tell their

story. and he allowed the defense to lead
otf. Ashley spoke first, followed by Pike
and Pr.intiss. The latter brought the
house down iii chum's, in which the jury
joined.

It was now the stranger's turn. He
raised before the bar, not behind it, and
so near the W4)4duringjliry that he might
touch the foreman with his long, bony
finger. He proceeded to tear 'to pieces
the arguments of Ashley, which melted
away at his touch like frost be tore a sun-
beam ; every one looked surpri -ed. Avon
he came to the dazzling wit or the poet-
lawyer Pike. Then the curl of his lip
grew sharper, his smooth face began to
kindle up, and his eyes to open, chid no
longer dim, but civil as lightning, rcJ ns
lire globes, and glaring as ineklos. The
whole soul was is the eye; the full heart
streamed out of 1:L face. Then without
an allusion to Prentiss he turned a short
round on the pe;•jure,l witnesses of Hop-
kins, tore their te-thnoay into shredA,
and hurled luto their fae;i: ,r.rli terlibla
invectives that all trembled like aspen.,
and two of them 1.1:d !fol.' the Court
house. The exeltement of the crowd was
becoming tremendous. Their united life
and soul seemed tehaug upon the burn-
ing tongue of the stranger, and he in-
spired them with the power of his pas-
sions. Heseemed to have stolen nature's
long hidden secret ofattraction.! But his
greatest triumph was to come.

His eyes began fo glance nt the assas-
sin Hopl:ins, as his lean, Mper ting.:rs as-
sumed the same direction. Ile hemmed
the wretch with a wall ofstronglevidenee
amt impregnable argument, cutting on'
alt hope of escape. He beneath the
murderer's feet ditches of dilemma and
held up the slanderer to the s •orn and
contempt of the populace. Ha} iv thus
girt him around with a circle cif fire, he
stripped himself to the work of Massacre.

Oh ! then it was a vision hot 111 glorious
and dreadful to behold the orakir. Ills
action became as impetuous ac l the mo-
tion of an oak in a hurrienne.• His voice
became a trumpet filled with wild whirl-
pools, deafening; the ear with the cra,h-
es of power, and yet intermingled all the
while with a sweet undersong of the soft-
est cadence. His forehead glowed like a
heated furnace, hi. 4 countenance was
haggard like that of a maniac, and ever
and anon he flung hisking bony, arms on
high as if grasping after thunderbolts.He drew a picture of murders in such
appalling colors that in coinparson hell

iiitself might seem beautiful; h I painted
the slanderer so black that the s n seem-
ed dark at noon day, when Wiling on
such a monster. And then tlx ng both
portraits,on the shrinking Hop :ins fas-
tened them there forever. The, agitation
of the audience amountedahnost to mad-
ness.

All at once the speaker descended from •
the perilous height.. His vole , wailed !

out !or the murdereddead and living—-
the beautiful Mary, more beauti ul every
moment as her tears flowed fa ter—till
men wept and sobbed like child en.

He cloned by a strange exboation to 'ithe jury, and then to the bysta lens; he !
advised. the panel, after they slio ldbring I
in a verdict for the plaintiff, no to offer 1violence to the defendant, however rich- ,
ly be might deserve it; in other words,
"not to lynch the villain, but leave lira
punishment with God." This was the
most artful trick of all, and best calcula-
ted to secure vengeance.

The jury returned a verdict of fifty
thousand dollars; and the night after-1
wards Hopkins was taken out of his bed'
by lynchers and beaten almolit to death.
As the court adjourned the straneer said:

"John Taylor willpreact here this eve-inlng, at early candle light."
He did preach, and the house WAS

crowded. I have listened to Clay, NN eb-
Mee and* Calhoun—to Dwight, Bascom
and Beecher—but never heard anythihg
in the form of divine words even approx-
imating tothe -eloquence of John Taylor
—massive as a mountain, and wildly
rushing as a cataract of lire.

*lirAt. a, negro bell, In lieu' of "Not
transferable," on the tickets, a notice Vag

wined over tho door, "jlo gentleman
admitted unless ue comes bisself."

grit rumored in Washingtqn in
judicialcircles that the trial of 'John 'H.
Surratt will take place befurs p Civil
court.

CAPITAL GHOST STORY.

We do not generality give much ere-!
; dence teghost stories, but the following,
which we find In the Lynchburg News,
appears so intrinsically reasonable In
view of the awful dooln which doubtless
awaits the wretch that would swindle an
editor, that wecannot fora moment doubt

{ its truth. The story, says the Neal, is
• "dedicated in an especial manner to all
newspaper readers." That apparitions
do not always wanderwithout sufficient
cause, is proved by the well attested fact,
which we give below :

Last Tuesday fortnight, as.Mrs. —, (a
lady of rather literary taste and studious
habits,) sat rending In herdrawing-room,
the clock on the mantle piece struck
twelve! as the last stroke reverberated

, through the apartment, the door wasGi flung wide op,:m ! in the act ofraising herr head to repel the intrusion (tinning for
of her servant, her eye rested on the form
of her late hu-hand ! site screamed and
'fell senseless on the carpet. This brought
up suet members of the family as had
not retired to rest ; restoratives were ad,-
ministered, and when Mrs. had re-
gained hersu.,pended faculties, and being
a woman of strong mind and highly-eul-
ti vated intellect, she felt disposed to ,con-
sider the whole distress she had under-
gone as the result of certain associations
between the melancholy tale she had
been perusing and her lateloss, operating
on a partially deranged nervous system.
She, however, considered it advisable
that her maid servant should repose iii
her chamber, lest any return of what she
considered at IVA'N'OII, atrect lot 1 shoulddis-
t rt.is herself and alarm the family. Last
Tuesday night, feeling stronger and In
better spirits than she had been for bey-
eral months past, Mrs. dispensed
with the presence of her attendant, re-tiring alorM to her chamber, and went to
bed a little before ten o'clock. Exactly 1
its the clock struck twelve she was awa-
kened from sleep, and distinctly beheldilthe apparition she had before seen, ad-
van eing from the table (on which stood
her night lamp) till it stood opposite to
and drew aside the curtains of her bed.
She desar:lies her very blood retreating
will: icy (hill:les-4.10her heart front eve-
ry vein. The eountcnance of her belue-
e I in life wore not its benevolent aspect;
the eyes once beaming with, afreetion
were now fixed with stern regard on the
trembling half d::solved being. trim
m ith tile iaiura,,e ofalesperation,,thus ab-,
jured hie:, ..CliarleS! dear Charles: why
are viei vome rosin''."'".1c--,e," pima ly and solemnly gasped
the shadms y form, wail lug in his hand
a small roil of writing. paper, "Te,,e, pay
my newspeper accounts and let me rest
in penee !"

cot: rarvr BEAR PROSPEILITY

There i. 4 a class of men, of whom It Is
truthfully said, they cannot hear prosper-
ity. When fin tune gees luzainst them,
they e./.nduct themselves with Mill CL-
11,'S,t ; lint let the tickle dame smile upon
them, and they rush into all sorts of folly
and intemperance. Prosper,ly has ruin-
ed many people who, so :ohs as they had
to struggle with the win Id, were very
excellent and, exemcdary immihers of
society. There Alas a singular illustra-
tion of this in the,Toliee court the other
day. A good-for-nutll g-IT/I)kill'4 Vir"tdi
Was braaglit up elpirged with drunl.en-
ness. It ws a clear case. he. 11241-
loony showed that he had Leen on a
spree for a week. He w,..s asked what
he had to say for himself. " \Veil, yer
Loner," said he, "me and my old woman
never lived ea 4y together." "That is no
exc.a.:e for getting drunk," said the court.
"You're right, yer honor, it ain't. We
used to light llite cats and (logs togeth-
er." "licit/king only made it Wong',"
put in the court. "'llat's true; ,he dis-
couraged the life out of me awl kept me
poor, until lakt weok, when—"
what did she do 1a..4 week '."'

yer honor," "And you have beendrunk
ever since?" 1,17e.=, your honor; I never
could bear proAveri ty,"

A P.'::',-1.1,116.,•".—A "rim nanr-sl Josh
was brought before a country PqnIre for
stealing a hog, and three witnesses being.
examined swore they SaW him rtes' it.
A wag having volunteered his counsal
for Josh, and knowing. the scope of the
squir:s btain, arose and addressed him
as follows,:

"Mai• it'pleve your honor, I can estab-
lish the man's reputation beyond -the
shadow or a doubt, for I have twelve wit-
nesse3 who are ready to swear they did
not see Idol, steal it."

The squire rested his hands for a few
moments as If in deep thought, and with
great dignity arose, and brushing back
his hair, :

"If there are twelve who did not see
him steal it, and only ,three who did, I
discharge the prisoner. "

PlcoN of o.g..;terB.—From the immense
quantities of oysters consumed every
year, one' might fear that the -supply of
these delielous shell fl h would finally
b,:come exhausted. There is little pros-
pJet of this, however, as wiil appear front
the following tact: At an exhibition re-
cently given at the -London University
College, a portion of oyster spawn' (eggs),
was exhibited under a magnifying glass,
which by calculation showed that a sin-
gle oyster would produce I,2oo,fillyoung.
Should the•ee all come to maturi•y they
would fill 1,244 barrels. If nothing hin-
dered tit% rapid propagation, the mean
must in a few years be too small to con-
tain the oysters ttlon, But there are-
myriad t of other h010,07 inhabitants of
the :•en which feed upon the oyster spawn ;

other larger creatures eat them, and so
'by multiplying and eating, and being
eaten in turn, there is food enough fur
all, m•an included, and the proper bal-
ance of inhabitants of the ocean and on
land is kePt up.

iiiiirThe N. Y. _Yews truthfully and for-
cibly ob?,erves that "it is time that sonic
more efficient ageney than mere argu-
ment and expostulation should be used
to enforce the will of the majority. The
President has defined his position—now
what will he do to maintain it ?" With
a clear majority of about eight hundred
thousand votes in favor of the Union pol-
icy-of the President, it is high time that
something be done to vitalize that policy.
The lawless cabal now domineering over
the people, abusing the President and
threatening our financial and p"litical de-
struction, must be throttled and hurled
from the high places they have usurped.
The lawless threats and efibrie now ma-
king in theRump Congress must be stop-
ped; and, as the Radicals insist that tine
times are ?still warlike and revolutionary,
let them be dealt with in that spirit.

Thurlow "(recd.—TileNew'York eorree-
pendent of the Ledger, writing ou the
I.sth hist., says:

A' an interesting item of political lo-
forinlition, it may be mentioned that
Thurlow Weed, Esq., was admitted to
the Manhattan (Ilub, Fifth avenue, fait
evening. The Manhattan, you know,
is the leading Democratic duo here, and
its admission to 'nem bership of a gentle-
man or Mr. Weett's political antecedents
'is a curlew-illustrationof the present un-
settled. conditlon of "tniii awl~thitup"
in New York. Mr. Weed contlimes •to
act as one of the-editors of the Vale.newspaper.

_
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Not for many e curs past has there
been a season or such general distress iss
the present. We hear on every side sto-
ries of terrible suriirivir auumg the poor
people of this county. In one oeighttor-:
hood alone ,even himilice• went to the
Alms House in one week. One man
who resides buta Jew miles from ratite-
eille, sap]: "I have Wu! men to go art
their knees Wore& me this winter, and
box for work or food -to keep their fami-
lies from starving." The Grand Jury,
in their late report, recommend the en-
largement of the Alms Houseeand witk
reason, for, although servo persons try to
hush up -the voice of truth is regard to
this_matter, there Is no doubt that the"
"Aims Elousookill bo more crowded than
ever this winter; and, uuleee soMething
issoon done for their relief, hundreds of
pour people must butter, perliftps die,
from actual starvation, M ithin a few
milesof the "loyal" borough of Pottsville,
where, tint three months ago, General
Genry and his uegro-worslitipping sup-
porters promised unprecedented prosper-
ity to the laboring dosses, and denounced
the Democracy as a party who would
"degrade the workingmen of thiscountry
beneath the level of the pauper laborers
of Europe." The mass of the working
men of Schuylkill county, true to their,
ancient prinelpite, counted the.promises
of the Radice:A es nought, and rallied
around the banner of Democracy and
white men':. rights ; but many *told their

; birthright for pronfieed gain, and tow
bitterly rue their bargain.

The distress is not only in the ininine;
districts, but everyw here, in every branch
or business. Poundries,ellope and rolling-
mills are working on three-toartere thqp
or stopping work entirely, and colllertas
are becoming bankre ptone after another,
while "lova" pee% ision dealers and
transporting teenpanies form aoniblnaz
Lions to keep the price of the necessaries
of life up to the highest possible figure,
unmindful of the enitbrings of the needy
poor. While our county officers and Di-
rectors of the Poor ore striving to
vino the distress caused by the Radical
party, that party, through its organ here,
aemalls and vilieles them In the most
scandalous manner for "weeting the.pub-
lic money." "Loyal" bondhulders smile
complacently, andsay that "the working
teen, especially inihere, are deserving of
no sympathy; Abut they have had high
wages for a long time, but took no care
of their money,' .ete. It is tine that the
wo•kieg men have been receiving high
wages; but consider the enormous price
of all the necessaries of life, and the
heavy taxes, the greater part of whieb,
comparatively, mustcome from the pock-.
et of the poor mein. It Is to be,remem-
beret', also, that many of these Svorking
men have wasted three or fourufthe best
years of their lives in the arnac4)(fight-ing, as they supposed, for the etuity
of time Union of our fathers, but in reali-
ty, if the doctrine of the-Eu(1100a is the
true One, for its destruction,) while axle-.
ers were compelled to expend the hard
earn tugs of years of labor, which they
had laid up ago nist a duy of need, to pur-
ehaSe sUhAittiteS, that they might re-
main at home to protect their helplees
fernlike,

The Itailiaak are deterinhied that the
negro shall ride or ruin the con try, and
es the admissiontof the Southern Finites
'would prevent the rule of eenubo, they
prefer to ruin the bled uess of the country
and reduce the Whit -e laboring elaesee to,
the condition of paupers,- *over thee
give up their pet scheme of negro equal-
ity. The pour but industrious white
neon nifty -tidier and starve fortnight they
care, long as idle negroes may grow
fat at the national expense,- under the
protecting care pf Congress amid the
Freeihnen'e Bureau.---Po(teriffe Staitd'd.

A raialtsiloN. A'OT A PROPHECY.

• We candidly believe that the rash and
In tempm•ate course pursued by Congrisss,
whereby a most cmnplete revolution of
the form and spirit of our Republican
government is effected, ‘viH, at no very
distant time in the future, produwa
elvil war. The reigning politienbparty.
ewes Its growth to passion and prejudieis
inflamed by demagogues, and self-inter-
ested Yankee speculators and capitalists.
From the Seine sources, the Rump Con-
gress derives the ins piration that lead* it
into the mad carver It is now running;
Now, as moderation and justice are ele-
ments that are essential to, and mission
and prejudice• elements antagoaistio and
tiestruefice to Republican government,
it followsthat onrs must inevitably' suffer
tit:etre-I ion, if what we have premised of
the peltei of Congress be Untie and if
thete be not 901i1.! power le,the people to

ttc.t polley. .
In the veu nature of things the only

test whereby the first of these Itypot hoses
(that is, the destruetbieness otthe course
ofCongrees) can be decided is, the voice
of the people interested. That decision le
alread-y made and is known :--sixty per
cent. bf the people Interested in the iptiv-
ereing of the United States 'lecture that
the course of Congress is wiclai, revolu-
tionary, and tending to the destruction
of their rights, liberties and hitinktteos.
But, of the second ease supposed—to
the power of the people to resist the
wicked and Nvolutionary eoursemt Con-
gress? Dees the power exist or does it
not? We take It for granted that If it
does exist, it will be exercised. This is
natural; it is the logic.' of humanity to
resist oppression. when successful remain-
;lnce is possible. To the question first
put we answer unhesitatingly that the
power does exist. The seine sixty per
cent. of interested people whogruake the
decision are potent toenforee it. As the
voices of sixty are louder than the
voices of forty, so are the armsof sixty
stronger than the arms of forty. ,

biome, without assuming any of the
power's of proplivey, but simply viewing
events in theirlogicel indiceitimm rite
future, we express it us our irellef., that. It
is simply -a question of time when filial:,
continence a civil war between Congress
and the metion of tomtit: demagogues
.t.el Yankee specol.ttors wit.) eteitol.i
'ongress, on the out side,,atil a people

determined to preserve their rightet.nael
liberties BS they intemled them, oa the
other.—Faust Dcetee,

LIKE cax:; 31113, LICE CILIPLAIN.

The standar.' old Boston story-• of the
editor ,:Ito praised the perforinanee of a
young Boston cl ergynian at a meeting btu
Paneuil Hull, by saying. a prayer-more
replete p3litical information
never addressed "to a Bosto.i audience,"
may be very fitly revived for thu benJlit
of the present House of Representatives.
The elected chaplain of that body, by
name D. Boynton, habitually opens the
per:ormance of the dAy by favoring tlio
Almighty with his own vlews.o( the
questions pending in the body whose
deli her Mons he is thus rather ludicrously
slimmed:to sanctify. Thursday, for ex-
amine, this lecturer of the Allwise con-
gratulated the urtjurity oh the px.ssagg of
the bill regulating or irre,gulatingMe
suffrage in the District of Colon:this. .If
the bill had been defeated, 1)r. Boyntmi,
we presume, would have n:41404 to ask
the Divine blessing oa the House at ell.
Hereafter, when men shall look Amick
upon the proceedings of the violent and
reckless party now in powerat Wealdlig
ton, as we look book now upon the pro-
c?edings of - the Rump Parlhunent anti
the Montrone in France, thishideous aler•
losttodeeeney will beecem to be ist keep-
ing with the whole-tenor of the iliadleal
talk and action. We who stand,* near
the actors, and who hive not shaken
our traditional notions of an American
Congress, can still find room for amaze-
ment when one or anotherextreortnnary
outburst of fanaticism or folly%sitirsold is
momentary attention Jo the peftsleapi-
tal. But Dr. Boynton is realty a 'very j 4person to be ettaplainiefotlie Cpagros4
which, under the letisiershl 44.:Tbatt
Htevelis, is planning -4 -:pup
bell for eight-mllliorleafAuatitto44ll4,

• ..
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Professional Cards.
3. C. Neely,

A TTORNRY AT L.lW.=—Particularatten-
tion psl.l to cAleciion of Pensions,

Bounty,- and R ck-pay. tofßce in the S. E.
cornrr of the Diamond.

llettystuirg, April 6, 1883. tf

D. McConaughy„

ATTORNEY AT LAW, (office One door west
of Buehler's drug and book store, Chun-

beryburg street,) AT rON-VEY AND SOLICITOR TOR
PATENTS AND PENBION3. Bounty Land War-
r.ints, Back-pay suspended Claims, and all
other claims against the Governmentat Wash-
ington, 6. C.; also American claims in Eng-
land. Land WA-rants located and sold, or
bought, and ti;glie3t prices given. Agents en-
gaged in Inc itin_T warrants in lowa, Illinois
and other western States. ,'Apply to him
per4onally or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '63.

Law Partnership.
vir

.

A. DUNCAN & J. H; WHIM
ATTOR.NEYS AT LAW,V,

W:ll promptly attend to all legni business
entrusted to them, IncluJinz the procuring of
Pensions, Bounty, Sack Pay, and all other
claims against the United States and State
Governments.

Office in North West Cornet of Diamond,
Gettysburg, Penn's.

,
.April 3, 1865. tl

Edward B. Buehler,

ATTOTINEY AT LAW, will faithfully. and
promptly attend to all hominess entrust-

ed to him. lie s ,eaks the German language.
Office at the slate pl.tce, in South Baltimore
street, ne•tr F.Jrary'R drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner St Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 2'.
Dr. D. S. Peffer,

ABBOTTSTOWN, Adams county, continues
the p.actiec of his profession in all its

branches, and would respectfully- incite all
persons afflicted with any old standing dis-
eases to call and consult him

Oct. 3, 1864.. tf

D. T. 0. Kinzer,

HAVING biented permanently at BON-
AITGIITOWN, Adams county, will attend

iirom:itty to all tl calk. d iy or night.
1)111!e at John L ttulii'El, where he can always
he 'mini, unless pruteiJiunally engaged.

Ang. 6, ty

Dr. F. C. Wolf,

H.AvrVl toe Ord at EAST BERLIN, Adams
coon, r, Itouon th t by strict titration to

bin prof-siion,tl duties he may-merit a.hare of
the public patronage. [Apr. 2, 'tit; tf

Dr: J. W. C. O'Neal's

C)rrtcp, Dwelling, N. E. rornrr of Rll-
iihnore nod Qi,ttt streets, 'tear Nest/te-

ll,' Chun:ll, Getty burg, Ps..
Nov. 30. 1861. ti

J. Liwr3nce Hill, 4. D.,
rr°teone

dour t eMst ache
itlieran church in

tnitinbersl.org, street, and. opposite Dr. C.
Horne .'s •, where se wishing to hare
soy De ail U, terttr tn pErlorto are re.ipert-
fulli to sill. it.P.731-0130Ea: Drs. lior-
err, Cl. Krauth, D. D., Rev. 11. L.
liatiqlter, D. D., Rey. Prof 'IL J.teobs, D. D.,
Prof. M. L. Surrer.

Gettpbtirg, April 11, '53.

Globe Inn,
TURK ST., NEAR TILE DIAMOND,

et ETT YSBURG, P .I.—The undersigned
w mid most respectfully inform his n 1-

inerous friends and the public generally, that
he has purchased that long established and
well known lintel, the "Globe Inn," in York
street, Gettysburg-, and will spare no effort to
conduct`t to a tuciner that will not detract
from its former high reputation. Ills table
will bat the best the market can afford—NA
ch.imbe are spacious and comfortable—and
he has 1• id in tor his bar a full stock of wines
and lirri rs. ;There is large stabling attached
to the Hotel, which trill be attended by atten-
tive hostlers. it will be his constant en leavot
to render the fullest satisfaction to his guests,
nicking his house as near a home to them as
possible. Ile asks a share of the public's pa-
tronage, determined as he is to deserve& large.
part of it. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is in
York street, but near the Diamond, or Public
Square. . SAMUEL WOLF.

April 4, 18C4. tf

Battle-held Hotel.
"MIS flute', being one of the relics of the"MIS of tlettysburg has blest renovated

and refurnished, and 13 ready to entertain
travellers and the public generally. ft brine:
a short alit tnca frost the Soldiers N:ttianalCemetery, if 1111)r.11 convenient accumin t-
lions fur all visitii.g there, and the subscriber
flttters hinasult untie shell learn hill] dis-
satisfied.

Also, Tee Cream and all kinds of refreA-
ments, ,Lt nil hours, to p,ecolutndd.tte pro.ne-naders: Give cue a call:

JO iEP.I LITTLE, Proprietor
Gettysburg, May 21, 1,166. tf

Railroad House,

NEAR THE DEPOT.
HANOVER, YORK CO., PA.

The undersigned woad ;respectfully informhis numerous friends Ad the pubic generally,that he has lensed the [lntel is Hanover, near
the Depot, formerly kept by Mr. JeremiahKohler, and will nitre ao effort to conduct it
in a m rifler that will give general satisfaction.1113 table will bane the boil the markets canafford—his chambers are spacidus and corn-
foriable—and he harlsid in for his bar a full
stock of choice wines cud liquors. There is
stabling for horses attached to the Hotel. Itwill be, his caustant eadeaVor to render the
fullest satisfaction to his guests, making hishouse as near a home to them as possible.—
Ile asks a share of the public pa.ronage, de-
termined as he is to deserve a large part ofit.
Remember the Railroad Rouse, near the De-
pot Hanover, Pa. A. P. BAUGHER.

013.2, IB6J. tf
-

• Caunon"s

.N/AP.BLE WORKS,
vu Baltimore street, Ne trly Opposite the Court

Holm,
GETTYSBURG, PA

Every description of work executed in the
finest style of. the

June 4,1865. tf

Still at Work :
•THE uddersigned continues the

OARRLSGE-MAKLNG BUSINESS,
to all its branches, at his old stand, in EastRiddle street, Gettysburg.

NEW WORK wade to circler, and
REPAIRINGdone promptly and at lowest prices.

FALLING-TOP AND STANDING-TO.'
' B II Ai I E

COMITANTLY PIT 5810.
Two• first...rote SPRING WAGONS forsale. JACOB TROXEL.

/John W. Tipton:---
-DASHIONAIILIG BA ItNNN, North-east coy.

ncr of the 'Diamond, (next door to Mc-Clellan'' Hotel,) Gettysburg, Pa. where hecan at all times be found ready to attend to allbusiness in his line., He has also excellent as-sistance and will ensure satisfaction. Givehim a call. ' Dec. 3, 1860.

-18a.f; Y. You have chipped hands,u or rough ski arras the °LEL*,prepuce by Dr. li. 11t/RNEII

speak,


